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EQUIPMENT ORDERS
EXPECTED THIS WEEK

Meel Rail Bids Were Received To-
day; Freight Traffic Shows

Slight Increase

Further orders for equipmrtit for
the Pennsylvania Railroad are ex-
pected within the next two weeks. The
bids for the additional steel rails were
received in Philadelphia to-day, and
the contracts will he awarded some
time this week.

Increased freight traffic, due to the
rush of coal, fruit and other crops, is
expected to continue throughout July.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
started to-day to remove cars which
have been sidetracked on the Peters-
burg branch and other sidings for the
past six months.

At the local offices of the Philadel-
phia division nothing is known re-
garding an Increase In the shop wreck
which was reported. The shop forces
are now taking care of all the repair
work and until there is a decided in-
crease in the freight business the work
at the shops will not show a demand
for increased forces.

Reports from the Reading head-
quarters show heavy freight traffic.
Work is progressing on the new loco-
motive order at the Reading shops.
Two large locomotives, to be used on
the Western Maryland Railroad, were
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is now due and payable at
the office of the City
Treasurer, Room 14, Court
I louse.

1 per cent, abatement al-
lowed if paid by July 31,
1914.

OWEN M. COPELIN,
City Treasurer.

BANK STATEMENTS
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE II IHKISIM IU; NATIONAL HANK,
at Harrisburg, in the State ot Pennsyl-
vania, at the close of business, June
30. 1914:

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts 1,175.637 S4
Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured 3,003 96U. S. Bonds to secure cir-
culation '300,000 00

U. S. Bonds to secure U. S.
deposits. 36,000 00

Other bonds to secure
V. S. deposits 20,000 00

Other bonds to secure Pos-
tal Savings 5,000 00

U. S. Bonds on band, 11,000 00
Bonds, securities, etc. (other

than stocks) 190,463 22
All other stocks 4,325 00Banking house, furniture

and fixtures 1,000 on
Other real estate owned,.. 24,040 31
Due from National Banks

(not reserve agents). ... 78,171 86Due from State and Private
Banks and Bankers,
Trust Companies, and
Savings Banks 84.734 89

Due from approved re-
serve agents 406.667 16

Checks and other cash
items 105,935 11 jExchanges for Clearing
House 47,738 41 INotes of other National
Banks 34,315 00

Fractional paper currency,
nickels, and cents 2,243 63 ILawful money reserve in
bank, viz:

Specie $106.81* 00
L o g a 1-tender

notes 31,995 00

Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent.
of circulation) 15,000 00

Due from U. S. Treasurer,.. 1.100 00

Total $2,685,185 39
LIABILITIESCapital stock paid In $300,000 00

Surplus fund 350,000 00
Undivided profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid, .. 82,947 49
National Bank notes out- ,

standing 293,400 00
Due to other National

Banks 120,468 44Due to Trust Companies
and Savings Banks, .... 15,484 59

Dividends unpaid 427 75
Individual deposits subject

to check 1,187,140 49
Time certificates of deposit

payable after 30 days or
after 30 days' notice or
longer 264,069 70

Certified checks 1,565 23
Cashier's checks outstand-

ing 24,774 78
United States deposits, ... 42,357 68Postal Savings deposits, .. 2,549 24

Total $2,685,185 39
State of Pennsylvania, County of Dau-
phin, as:

I, Wm. L Gorgas, Cashier of theabove-named bank, do solemnly swearthat the above statement is true to thebest of my knowledge and beliefWM. L GORGAS.
Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before methis 6th day of July, 1914.
CLINTON M. HERSHEY.Notary Public.

Correct?Attest:
THOMAS T. WIEKMAN.
A. S McCREATH,
JAMES G. M. BAY,

Directors.

| sent South Saturday. In crossing the
| Reading bridge over the Susquehanna
i river the engines, because of their
I weight, were run at a slow speed. An-
I other engine is expected to be com-
i pleted this week.

Canadian (Vops Big.?According to
i statements made by George Bury, vicc-

. president, and J. S. Dennis, assistant to
! the president and head of the depart-
ment of natural resources of the Can-

| adian Pacific Railway, the crops of
Western Canada will be larger this
year than those of last. Indications
are that the wheat crop will be among
the biggest, if not the t6p-notcher, in
the history of the Dominion. Rains
jand splendid weather have graciously

, blessed the West at the right times so
'that the crop is materially Improved.
| Livestock is thriving and other agrl-
pultural departments are predicting a
big year. Immigration is in full swing.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISHt KG SIDE

Philadelphia Division lll crew to
Igo first after 4 p. m.: 108, 119, 110, 121,
1.6. 124, 120, 127.

Engineers for 110.
i Firemen for 119.
i Conductors for 110. 116, 121, 123, 124.
| Flagman for 124.

Bra lie men for 111, 116, 1.9. 123.
i Engineers up: Crlsswell, Buck, Hind-
| man. Madenford, Hclbler, McCauley.
Seltz.

I Firemen up: Behman, Myers. Miller.
I Winters. Carr, Bleich, Gelsinger, Pen-
I well, Wagner.

Flagman up: Banks.
I Brakemen up: Busser. Grlltie,
Stchman, McGinnis, Shultzberger, Jack-
Ison, Wiland, Wolfe, Dearolf, Riley,
I Morris, Boger. Fcrgueson.

Middle Division?23 crew to go first
I after 2 p m.: 17, 25. 22, 18.
I Engineers for 17.

Firemen for 23, 22.
! Brakeman for 17.
| Firemen up: Seagrist, Look. Wright,
| Fritz, Stouffer.

Conductors up: Bogner, Frallck, Pat-
rick. Baskins, Keys, Huber.

Brakemen up: Bell. Schoffstall,
Roller, Plpp, Troy, Kllgore. Peters, !
Strouser, McHenry, Heck, Putt.

YARD CREWS
..Engineers up: Hoyler, Beck. Harter, :
Bicver, Blosser, Brenneman, Thomas,
Houser. Meals, Stahl. Swab, Silks, Crist,
Kubn, Snyder, Pelton, Shaver, Landis.

_
Firemen up: Sheets, Bair. Eyde. Crow,

Fish, Bostdorf, Schlefer. Ranch, Weigle,
I>ackey. Cookerlov. Maeyer, Snell, Bar-
tolet. Hart, Rarkey.

Engineers for 206, ISS6, 322, 1172.
1758, 1270. IIS.

Firemen for 1856, 90. 118, 2393.

KNOI.A SIDE
r"illadel|»tiln Division 244 crew to.go first after 3.45 p. m.: 229. 2.4, 2.35. i

254, 252. 213, 208, 247, 224, 228, 221,'
232, 216, 22;"., 245, 223. 250.

Engineers for 214, 223, 251.
Firemen for 223. 252.
Conductors for 21. 45.
Brakemen for $5, 21, 29, 44.
Conductors up: Steinouer, Fornev. IVeit, Webster.
Brakemen up: Pecker, Carroll, iStimeling, Taylor, Felker.
>liddlr Division ll9 crew to go'

first after 3.30 p. m.: 116, 101, 110, 120, !
111. 1.4. I

Fireman for 111.
Conductors for 110, 114.
Flagmen for 119. 114.
Brakeman for 101.

READING CREWS
P., H. & P. after 10.30 a. m.: 23. 20,

8. 24. 15. 1.. 3. 19, 1. 7. 6, 16, 9. 18.
East-bound after 12.15 p. ni.: 63. 60,

"6, 69. 51, 67.
Conductors up: Hilton, German,

Booth. Danner.
Engineers up: Barnhnrt, Crawford,

Richwine. Morrison, Martin, Massimore.I'letz. Kottner, Glass.
Firemen up: Ztikoski, Snader,Lex, Annspach. Corl, Deardorf, Sellers,

Holhert, Kumbaugh. Mover.Brakemen up: Smith. Hoover,
l leagle. Painter, Fitting, Hartz, Tav-
lor, Kapp, Gardner, Cook.
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[specify clearly the location of his resi-
| dence and depend upon the quick,
I mind of the girl at the switchboard j
'to call the apparatus or obtain the

; assistance of the desk man at police
I headquarters. Under these circum-
stances considerable time is lost, for
quite frequently the line cannot bi
cleared.

Furthermore, the number of phone
calls to which each tirehouse tele-
phone is limited is 500; at times,!
however, there have been as many as
a thousand calls a year.

Tlic New Plans

Plan No. 1, as suggested by Local
Manager Watts, provides for the fol-
lowing at a total cost Of $855: Switch-
board and operator's set, S3O; first
trunk, S6O; four additional trunks at
$42 each, $168; 37stations at $6 each,
$222, 18% miles, excess mileage at
S2O per mile, $375.

Plan No. 2 includes the same cost
with fifteen miles of wiring, a differ-
ence of $75 over the first plan.

Under the first plan a main and
extension telephone in the residence
of the chief and assistant flre chief, a
main and extension phone In each
firehouse, and five stations in the po-
lice station, all to be connected on
individual lines to the switchboard,
and five trunks between this switch-
board and the city exchange.

The second plan embraces, in addi-
tion to the main and extension phone
services i t the chief and assistant
chiefs residences, a main and an ex-
tension service group as follows:

Chief's and assistant, same circuit;
Citizen and Mt. Vernon, same; Wash-
ington and Paxton, same; Mt. Pleasant
and Shamrock, same; Allison and
Royal, same, and the Friendship,
Hope, Good Will and Susquehanna,
on Individual circuits.

Mr. Watts' Letter
In his letter to Mr. Taylor, Mr.

Watts points out the advantages of
the proposed system and disadvan-
tages of the present system, and says
in part:

We have to-day 8,000 tele-
phones in service in this city, each
one of which is practically used
as a tire alarm box, and under
the present method each fire ap-
paratus is subject to calls from
the public at large. Many In-
stances have occurred in cases of
small fires, where a party will
rush to the telephone and call
for a fire company and often-
times they will think of a com-
pany which Is located entirely
out of the district and fall it to
come to their assistance; this
means a delay in getting to the
fire, to say nothing of the wear
and tear of the apparatus.

I could cite you many cases of
this kind which have come to my
attention. In other words, you
have no supervision of telephone
calls for the flre appartus. Then
again we have had many cases of
people calling up in their ex-
citement and asking the operator

PUBLIC FUNERAL FOR
EXPLOSION VICTIMS

COAL CASE WILL
COME UP IN FALL

Associates Say Free Speech Advo-
cates Were Killed by Bomb

Sent to Carson

; POLICE ARE INVESTIGATING

I Stepsister of One Dead Man Says

i She Did Not Know Explosives
Were Kept in House

By Associated rress
New York, July 6.?Michael Mur-

phy, 19 years old, the only member of
the group of free speech advocates

, who escaped with his life from the
j fatal explosion on Saturday morning

' that wrecked the tenement at 1626

I Lexington avenue is being sought by
, every policeman and detective in New
York to-day as the one person most
likely to know the real story of what
occurred in the little flat. Murphy dis-
appeared after being in the hands of
the police before they were aware of

'the identity of the victims of the ex-
iplosion. He visited a nearby police
station, was given clothes to replace
his own which were torn to bits, and
then dropped out of sight.

Just what charge could be placed
against Murphy the police say they
do not know, but It is believed he
might be induced to throw some light

Ion the cause of the explosion and per-
haps explain why alarm clocks and
other things used in the making of
bombs were kept In the Berger apart-
ments.

Stepsister Talks
Louise Berger, stepsister of Carl

i Hanson, one of the dead men, who
j lived In the flat where the explosion
| occurred," remains firm in her first
; story that site knew nothing about
i what happened prior to the explosion,
and denied that she knew explosives
were kept in her rooms.

Miss Berger, Alexander Berkman
and other leaders of the free speech
movement with Which Caron, Hanson
and Berg, the victims of the explo-
sion, were identified, told the police
they believed the three men were
martyrs to a cause and as such they
proposed to honor them in death with
a public funeral service In Union
jSquare. Berkman said that a number
of organizations were already making

Iplans to hold an impressive public
jfuneral on Saturday afternoon next.
.Rebecca Kdson and Charles Plunkett
Iwill also deliver addresses if they are
| free at the time. The latter two are
| to appear at the village court In Tar-
rytown to-day to answer to rioting
charges. Berkman said the bodies of

| the three men would be cremated.
James J. Ettor, an Industrial Work-

er of the World organizer, said to-day
that Caron had never been a member
of the I. W. W. and that that organi-
zation did not approve of his methods
or verbal attacks on John D. Rocke-
feller, Jr.

DEATH OF MRS. SAMI'EL SLESSER
Special to The Telegraph

Hershey, Pa., July 6.-?-On Saturday
forenoon Mrs. Samuel Slesser died at
her home, near Hockersville, after an
illness of several weeks. The funeral
will be held on Tuesday forenoon at
her late home. Burial will take place
at Union Deposit. The Revs. A. S.
Lehman, of Hummelstown. and Mr.

iWitmer, T'nion Deposit, will officiate.

for a fire company, and she, not
knowing which company to order
out or call, must refer the matter
to the Mayor's office, and it in
turn must call the (Ire company
and tell it to respond to the tele-
phone call; this necessitates one
to three minutes before the ap-
paratus is ordered to the fire after
receiving the call, and, as you
know, seconds count where there
is a flre.

When Polks Call
| There have been many other

cases where people call for cer-
tain fire companies and when the
operator endeavors to make the
connection the line is busy, and
she is unable to place the call
with that company. This means
that the party who originates the
call must wait until they can get
the company or until the operator
refers it to the Mayor's offlee,
which orders out another com-
pany to respond to that call. I
know that you agree with me that
this is a very bad condition and
should have been remedied long
ago.

The proposed system will eliml- '
nate these difficulties, as the fire
enginehouses will be directly con-
nected to the switchboard located
in the Mayor's office, and all calls
received by our operator in re-
gard to fires will be at once con-
nected to that private branch ex-
change and the operator there will
then get all the necessary Infor-
mation from the party caliing andorder the proper apparatus to re-
spond. Ther« never could be the
question of the operator not being
able to get the company that, is
wanted, because he will have con-
trol of all the fire enginehouses,
and even though the lines are
being used he can cut in on the
circuit and tell them to respond
to a fire call at once.

FOURTH AT HERSHEY PARK
Special to The Telegraph

Hershey. Pa., July 6.?lt is esti-
mated that at least 5,000 people were
at this place on Saturday to celebrate
the Glorious Fourth. The crowds be-
gan to arrive early in the morning,
while the bulk came In the afternoonand evening. One of the special at-
tractions during the day was the twointeresting games of baseball played
between the local team and New Hol-
land. The victories were evenly divid-
ed. The score in the forenoon was 2
to 3. in favor of New Holland, whileIn the afternoon it was the same, in
favor of the local team. At least 1.000persons witnessed the games. "Kid"
Matthews and Frank Saylor pitched
great hall. The Hershey band rendered
two fine concerts, the Gardner-Vincent
Company gave two performances, en-
titled "Marrying Jane." and Pain'sfireworks in the evening closed the
day's amusements.

INJURED DOG BITES TWO
Special to The Telegraph

Lewistown, Pa., July 6.?A small
brown dog wandered onto the trolley
tracks at the five points here Saturday-
night and a passing car caught it and
severed one of its limbs. Crazed with
pain, the dog ran down Market street,
snapping at the people it met. At the
home of Dr. Baker it ran up on the
porch, where Mrs. Baker and some
others were sitting, biting Mrs. Bakerbefore she could get out of the way.
The animal also bit a man by the
name of Johnson.

Argument on Mandamus Will Be
Deferred by Agreement on

Both Sides

Argument on the mandamus pro-
ceeding of the Schuylkill county mine
workers to test the right of the chief
of mines to issue certificates as mine
foremen and assistant foremen to the

men passing the examining board, but
who have not worked five years at
cutting coal will not be heard until

Fall. The State will file its answer on
behalf of the Department of Mines

this week and the case will be taken
\u25a0up later.

Want Antitoxin. Three cities
asked for more anti-tetanus antitoxin
than others, according to the records
of the Department of Health as a re-
sult of Fourth of July accidents. They
were Easton, Pottsville and Altoona.

Game Board to Meet.?The State
Game Commission will hold Its an-
nual meeting here to-morrow nnd It
is expected that there will be discus-
sion of the federal regulations regard-
ing the shooting of wild ducks and
other water fowl and hunters' licenses.

Committees to Meet.?Committees
named to devise standards of safety
or establishments manufacturing
paints and varnishes will meet in
Philadelphia to-morrow with Lew H.
Palmer, chief Inspector, and John S.
Spicer, chemical engineer, of the De-
partment of Labor and Industry, to
draft a code of rules for submission
to the State Industrial Board later in
the summer. On Friday a commit-
tee having in charge safety standard
rules for paper manufacturers and pa-
per box factories will meet in Phila-
delphia. The copy for the new State
industrial directors has been sent to
the State printer and a preliminary
edition of 10.000 will be rushed. The
directory will be the first of the kind
every issued in the State and will give
the name and location of every manu-
facturing plant and various organiza-
tions of manufacturers, business men
and trades.

To Discuss Kates.?Arrangements
have been for a conference of
officials of the State Insurance Depart-
ment with the Legislative Fire Insur-
ance Investigation Commission to be
held at which matters pertaining to
the methods of rating industrial plants
and other buildings will be discussed.
Experts from the branch of the de-
partment having in charge Are insur-
ance will present some suggestions
and it is proltble that legislation will
be discussed.

Party Name Taken. ?The name of
the Nonpartisan party was pre-empted
here to-day for Allegheny county con-
gressional and legislative nominees by
H. P. Hotham, S. 11. Wilson, E. N. Es-
ler, John C. Notter, Swissvale; and
W. R. Wilson, of Pittsburgh.

(Sovernor Home. ?Governor Tener
and Secretary Oaither have returns*!
from Erie where they attended the
State Rar Association meeting.

Home From Fishing Trip.?George
D. Thorn, chief elerk of the State De-
partment and James C. Deininger, ex-
ecutive clerk, have returned from a
fishing trip to Sullivan county.

Big Increase Filed.?The American
Manganese Manufacturing company,
in which persons well known her<*
are interested has filed notice of an
increase in its stock from $.1,000,000
to $12,000,000 and of debt to extent
of $1,250,000. The Sanitary Manu-
facturing company, of this city, filed
notice of increase of debt to extent of
$26,000.

Justice Named ?P. M. Hodge was

to-dav named as justice for Rlairs-
vtlle.

New Cavalry Regiment.?l.ine of-
ficers of the twelve cavalry troops of
the State will meet to-morrow night
in Philadelphia to elect a colonel to

command the First regiment of Penn-
sylvania cavalry. It is reported in
Philadelphia that Major John P.
Wood, commanding the First squad-
ron, Philadelphia, will be chosen in

which event the officers of the First
and Second squadrons will elect ma-
jors. There are four troops in Phila-
delphia and one each in Harrisburg,
Tyrone, Coraopolis, New Castle, Sun-
bury, Lewlsburg, Lock Haven and
Bellefonte.

In .Scranton. ?Dr. J. H. Price, chief
medical inspector of the Department
of Health", is in Scranton looking after

[ enforcement of the mattress act and

I
endeavoring to effect settlement of the
horseshoers' strike.

Dances and Picnics on

Fourth at Mt. Gretna
Special to The Telegraph

Mount Gretna, Pa., July 6.?Fourth
of July brought large numbers of

visitors to Mount Gretna. Picnickers
from Lebanon and other towns
throughout Lebanon county filled the
park and by dinner time there was
hardly a table to be found that was
not filled with many good picnic
lunches. Band concerts by Tyrrell's

military band won the delight of many

music-lovers. The baseball diamond t
was noisy with the shouts of the fans
and rooters. Down by the lake every >

canoe and rowboat available was afloat I
and the beach was filled with bathers. |

At the big dance in the evening at I
the park auditorium the young people j
of the resort and picnickers took part
in the many new dances.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Major spent
the Fourth with Harrisburg friends.

Mrs. J. W. Lentz, Miss Helen Zar-
fcer, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Jenken,
all of Harrisburg. and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank B. Wright, of Philadelphia, are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Hoverter.

Mrs. Annie T. Huhley and grand-
daughter, Mary Louise, has opened
their cottage for the season.

John Forney, of Harrisburg. spent
the week end with Mrs. Emma Sei-
bcrt.

Miss Isabel Knissley, of Harrisburg,
is spending a few days with Mrs. Anne
Bacon.

Mrs. Jacob Reese, of 1306 North
Third street. Harrisburg, is stopping
at Hotel Conewago.

Miss Bess Knox and mother, of 257
Boas street, Harrisburg, arrived yes-
terday to spend the summer.

Daniel Hammelbaugh and family, of
Harrisburg. opened their cottage for
the summer in the Chautauqua
grounds.

LANDSCAPE PAINTER DIES

By Associated Press
Washington, July 6.?Max Wayl,

the landscape painter, died here to-
day at the age of 77 after an illness of
four months. His works are in many
American galleries and private col-
lections and he won distinction as
self-taught. ,

\u25a0IE CAMERA GETS
COPELIN SEEK FACE

Colonial's Machine With Gover-
nor's Troop Snaps City Treas-

urer Just Prior to Accident

The first of the Colonial Theater's
"homemade movies" to take the form
of animated Harrisburg news pictorial
will be shown to-morrow, Wednesday
and Thursday, at the busy corner play-
house. This film gives the full story
of Harrishurg's July 4 celebration, the
parade, the flag raising by Mayor
Royal, the speech by B. M. Nead; also
the girls' camp on McCormick's Island,
showing the merry children at play, at
dinner, etc.

On the same reel the Colonial folks
have a good view of the Governor's
Troop in their camp on Saturday af-
ternoon. The picture shows the troop-
ers just arrived In camp after a longhike, how they pitch tent and prepare
camp, how their meals are cooked inthe open, and other points of interest
on their two-dav trip.

Major Fred M. Ott. who retired to-day after 20 years of service, is shownon his horse in an intimate picture,
and the camera inan also snappedCaptain Owen M. Copelln on his horse
Just before the accident in which thepopular city treasurer received abroken arm.

AT THE COLONIAL

A new bill of vaudeville will be put
on at the Colonial to-day, including
three acts all new to Harrisburg.
These will include novelty music,
clever comedy gymnastic work and
songs and dances. Each act comes
highly recommended as deserving a
place In the Colonial's latter day im-
proved vaudeville. Rehearsals are
now going on for several local mov-
ing pictures that the Colonial is to
offer. Some exceptionally clever ideas
are being worked out for this purpose,
and the camera man is ever busy pre-
paring the new material.?Advery-e-
--menU

CAST 0R IA For Infants and Children. Bears tn® w?
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BIG CELEBRATION 10
BE HELD NEXT 41

City Will Commemorate Nation's
Birth Together With Comple-

tion of River Improvement

MUNICIPAL SERVICES STIRRING

Thousands Gather About Flagpole
at Front and Market

Streets

In many, many ways was it forcibly

Impressed upon Harrisburg folks Sat-

urday that cerainly and truly "the
flag is still there," the Huertlstas and
other doubting folks to the contrary
notwithstanding. .

All day Old Glory swung over the
city from the municipal staff at Front
and Market streets. Beneath It some
75,000-odd people celebrated in a
number of ways.

The raising of the colors was at-
tended with all the ceremony that ob-
tains under similar circumstances on
a warship or at a military post, with
parades and speeches and things in
addition. In the evening there was the
sunset gun, as the flag slid down from
the peak, a bugler sounded "retreat,"
and again the band swung Into the
"Stiy Spangled Banner."

So much for the municipal cele-
bration.

In dozens of other ways Harrisburg
folks observed Independence Day.
Many left town for the week-end at
cottage or camp or watering or moun-
tain resort: water sports on the creeks
around Harrisburg drew hundreds of
canoeists; many put In a quiet day on
the Susquehanna: thousands picnicked
at Boiling Springs, Mt. Holly, Hershey,
and Summcrdale and Paxtang, where
there was dancing most all day; the
towns around Harrisburg, which cele-
brated the day In an old-fashioned
way, drew many, many carloads; the
fortunate folks with autos toured the
country 'round. Reservoir Park, with
its band concert in the evening, and
the River Front parks with the bands
playing in the morning drew thou-
sands and emphasized the Importance
of municipal band concerts; incident-
ally scores of folks spent much of the
day on the tennis courts at Island and
Reservoir; and, of course, the national
birthday was the big day for the na-
tional game. The victories for the
home team on the Island Saturday
set the pace.

Next Year the Big Noise
Rut. while it was the concensus of

opinion that Harrisburg had celebrat-
ed well the "safe and sane" Fourth,
most all Harrisburg looked just one
year ahead and had a picture In its
mind's eye of another big day when
the river would be colorful with skim-
ming craft, bands in the parks, bunt-
ing along island, bridges and water
front?and thousands of people bank-
ed along Harrisburg'a completed
"front steps."

"That should be a double celebra-
tion next year nnd a mighty big one,"
was the concensus of opinion, "be-
cause we'll observe big events?Uncle
Sam's birthday and the completion of
the river wall and the dam."

Independence Day, 1914, has been
history these forty-eight hours or so,
but it might be well to tell something
of the municipal end of the celebra-
tion.

Mr. Nead's talk at the municipal
end of the celebration was full of the
snap and fire of the real Independence
Day speech. Here it Is in part:

"You who have received the 'bap-
tism of fire' know full well what les-
sons this day and these patriotic dem-
onstrations teach to all, and especially
tench understandingly to us who are
facing the westering sun nnd behind
whom the shadows are growing very
long. We are warned to be 'on guard!'
for there are numberless pirate crafts
hovering around the good old 'Ship
of State, each flying its spacious en-
sign of 'progressive reform." Will we
permit these pirates with their con-
trolling motives of commercialism and
selfishness to scuttle the ancient and
noble ship?

"And for you. young men, ?and 'I
speak unto you because we are strong'
?what lessons does the day bring?

"To my mind the warning to you
is as clear as the sunlight. Be not
misled hy the alluring promises of
the commercial spirit of the day, and
fail not to respect and obey consti-
tuted authority; authority constituted
by our forefathers with a sublime un-
selfishness of motive, and constrained
by the very spirit of prophecy itself."

Q-mai rnn OQiDi^eToven

STEELTON BURGESS
\u25a0IS MORE POLICE

Will Ask Council For Traffic
Ordinance and Motorcycle

Cop

Two Fires in Steelton
Enliven the Fourth

Two small fires and a little cele-bration by the foreign residents of theborough were the only incidents tomurk tho Fourth of July In Steelton'shistory.
In the morning the Servian residentsheld a street parade and in the after-noon John Kreslc, editor of a Newl ork newspaper, addressed a large

meeting of Croatians in Croatian Hall.Kater he spoke to the Servians inKreiner Hall in an elTort to unite thetwo nationalities who havo been view-
ing each other with dislike since the
re^? nt A,l-S,r ' |in assassinations.

Ihe two fires caused some excite-
jnent .shortly after midnight Saturday.
1 he second blaze gutted the store ofLlpsitz & Marcus at Trewick and
i hristian streets. Tho other blaze oc-

v."rr7 i ,? t ,h,! home of Paul Handley.
North J< ront street, where the loss was
slight. While lighting this lire Jamest olonian, a member of the Paxtang
iil. ian Ladder Company, was

SiL J, '"-Init'll by a falling ladder.The biggest celebration in this locality
-

Higrhsplre. Between 6,000 and
itu v,is' tors crowded into that town,
rhe celebration here was In honor oftne town s one hundredth anniversary,

ENDORSE REPUBLICAN TICKET
Members of tho Union Republican

( IUD of Steelton had their annual out*
jnff at Highland Park on Friday. Dur-ing the afternoon exercises addressesw-ere made by Peter S. Blaelcwell and
others. Resolutions were adopted en-dorsing tho Republican state ticket
and especially commending the candi-dacies of Judge George Kunkel andCongressman A. S. Kreider.

BURY CHILD

Funeral services over the body ofthe five-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.Conrad Wiesling, who died Fridaymorning, were held yesterday after-noon, at 2 o'clock. Hurial was made Inthe Haul win Cemetery.
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Colonial's First
Homemade

News Pictorial
Shown To-morrow, Wednesday and

Thursday

AT THE

Colonial Theater
SEE THE? '

July 4 Parade and Flag Raising.

Children in Camp on RtcCor-
mick's Island.

New Home of the Civic Club.
Captain Copelin, Mounted, Just

Before He Fell.
Major Ott, ltctiring Commander

of Second Squadron Cavalry,
N. G. P.

Governor's Troop in Camp.
?ln the Movies.

Business Locals

TO BE A WELL-DRESSED MAN
be a Slmms man. It is the fine atten-
tion to detail that makes the Slmms
custom-tailored garments stand out
among all the rest. It is the personal
time, attention and supervision that
Slmms gives to the building of a gar-
ment from the choico of a fabric to
the finished product that win favor
with "men who care." 22 North
Fourth street.

HOT RESULTS
Can be obtained if you use an Ashton
or Turner gasoline fire pot or blow
torch. They are winners. Best for
all purposes. E. Mather Co., 204 Wal-
nut street. Plumbing, automobile and
mill supplies.

"BERKEIT & GAY
Tho mark of quality in furniture.

When you see a piece of furniture
with the name of Berkey &

Gay in or it, you know that it is
produced by the firm that made Grand
Rapids famous as a furniture city
and the greatest producers of furni-
ture of the better sort. On display
at Goldsmith's, 206 Walnut and 209
Locust streets.

TOO 311' CII STARCH

If your negligee shirts have too
much starch in them they will be un-
comfortable on hot summer days. This
is one of the things we try to give
especial attention to; just enough
starch to give the shirt a proper ap-
pearance consistent with cool and com-
fortable wearing qualities. For good
laundry work try the Troy. Either
phone brings our wagon. Hoffman &

Schooley.

WE DON'T HAVE TO
be told as much as we have to be re-
minded. Everyone knows that Bill
Jones is in business, but if he fails
to remind them of what he has to sell
they will naturally think of his com-
petitor who tells them his story. Let
us show you our multigraph facsimile
letters. Weaver Typewriting company,
25 North Third street.

GEDSHA WAISTS
And other Japanese articles innumer-
able, such as long crepe kimonos andkimonos for babies, embroidered slip-
pers, heads, hand embroidered fans,
jewel cases, cushions and the many
quaint and artistically designed ar-
ticles from Japan. All so distinctively
different from the average that the
difference appeals to all who see them.
Mrs. Ida Cranston. 204 Locust street

BETTER CUT THE SHOE
than pinch the foot, is not modern
logic. Send tho shoes to us and we'll
put on a new sole and expand the
vamp so as to permit greater comfort.
The shoe will then be as good as new.
The Goodyear way is our way. While
you wait, if desired. City Shoe Re-
pairing Co., 317 Strawberry street

PARTY FAVORS
Place cards and candy favors, guess-

ing games and all the things to do
at a party to make it an enjoyable af-
fair to the guests, are here in excellent
variety. Other games entertaining to
the children as well as odd toys and
things suitable for unique prizes at
party gatherings. Marianne Kinder
Markt, 218 Locust street.

PRICES THAT PLEASE

Never in the history of this great
store have values been so Inviting,
varieties so allurir.g or customers so
enthusiastic over the merchandise pre-
sented as In this annual June clear-
ing sale. Real bargains when really
needed the most. Decisive reductions
on coats, suits, skirts, dresses, waists
and underwear. Klein Co., the aew
store for women, 9 North Market
Square.

When the Steelton council meets In
regular monthly session this evening
Burgess Fred Wigfield will be present
to request the eouncilmen to give him
a motorcycle policeman as an addition
to the local police force. He needs
the extra man. he will explain, to
check violations of the traffic laws,
which have recently resulted in two
deaths and a number of serious acci-
dents.

Burgess Wlgfield will also ask coun-1cil to pass a traffic ordinance and to
have erected a number of warning
signs along the principal streets of the
borough. He will call attention to
the fact that Steelton should have at
least six additional patrolmen to bo on
an equal footing with other boroughs
and cities so far as a police force Is
concerned.

Other matters that willoccupy coun-
cil's attention will not be of very great
importance unless something unfore-
seen turns up before the meeting.

The committee that was appointed
to take up the erection of a municipal
grandstand will probably report at to-
night's meeting.

MRS. EVANS DIES

Mrs. Ro.sie Evans. 30 years old. died
at her home. 151 Ridge street, yes-
terday morning from a complication
of diseases. Funeral services will be
held to-morrow in Mount Zlon Bnptlst
Church. Burial will be made in the
Midland Cemetery.

Club Will Dnnep. Members of thoMenlon Catholic Club will hold a socialand dance in their ball, in North Front
street, Friday evening.

Sumln.v School AnMoclntlnn Meet*.
St. John's Lutheran Sunday School As-
sociation will meet this evening, at So clock.

ROY ALTON FARMER DIRS

John TTmholtz, a Royalton farmer,
died In the Harrisburg Hospital Satur-
day from uremic poisoning. He was
unconscious*when admitted to the hos-pital.

hMIDDLETOWfI* - -1
MRS. McKINI.KY nucs

Mrs. Warren J. McKinley died at her
home, in Emails street, Saturday morn-
ing. She is survived by her husband, adaughter. Mrs. Josephine Morrow, Har-
risburg; a son, Charles, at home: two
step-daughters. Mrs. Cornelius Erisman
and Mrs. Warren Schreiner, both of
Middletown. Funeral services will be
held to-morrow morning, at 10 o'clock.
The Rev. Fuller Bergstresser will of-
ficiate and burial will be made in tho
Middletown Cemetery.

FLAK KXKUCISKS

Flag Day exercises were held in the
Church of God yesterday. An elaborate
program. Including speeches bv
nent citizen and ministers, was ren-
"lered.

Pittsburgh Mills Cut
Down Vacation Period
Special to The Telegraph

Pittsburgh, July 6.?Steel mills have
reduced the "vacation time" planned
for the first three weeks in July in
(this district to an average of about
ten days, as a result of (he freer or-
dering of material for July and Au-
gust delivery.

Better specifications for midsummer
deliveries caused tho Carnegie Steel
Company to alter its schedule so as to
permit several of its plants to operate
for a full three weeks in July, instead
of closing from July -I to July 18,as had
been announced. The National Tube
Company was forced to put on addi-
tional capacity last week in conse-
quence of orders for 100,000 tons of
tubular products. Structural business
already booked for the third quarter
admittedly is better than for the May-
June period.

Railroad releases of orders for rails,
locomotives and cars since the middle
of June have convinced the steel trade
that the roads have definite informa-
tion on the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission's decision in the rate case. In-
cluding the Pennsylvania order of 137,-
000 tons, the rail business for June
totaled over. 250,000 tons for domestic
roads; car prders for the month of
June also were the heaviest of any
month this year.

The general situation In rolled iron
and steel products shows little change.
In Chicago plate mills have booked
40,000 tons of car plates and shapes,
or which 5000 tons were specified for
immediate delivery.

Business Locals

$1.18; LOOKS LIKE S6

Not only looks like $6. hut the suit-
cases we offer you this week at $4.48
are actual $6 value and sold at this
price in many stores. Genuine cow-
hide; extra deep: straps all around;
full linen lined. Other attractive prices
on traveling requisites of all kinds at
the Regal Umbrella Co., Second and
Walnut streets.

75c SANDALS, 19c

A lucky purchase makes it possible
for us to sell the real 75c barefoot
sandals at 49c. Not the common 50c
kind, but actually worth 75c. Sizes
5 to 11. Larger sizes at 59c. If you
know a good thing when you see it
come in and look them over. Twen-
tieth Century Shoe Co., 7 South Mar-
ket Square.

THE HAPPY PAINTER

Will be pleased with his Job when he
comes and finds that you have ordered
the famous Davis paints from the
Shaffer Sales Co. A painter always
appreciates quality materials to work
with, as his reputation for workman-
ship depends largely on what he has
to work with. When you want the
best for interior or exterior or roofs
call at 80 South Cameron street.

IT'S VERY EASY

To get table suggestions at our fruit
and vegetable department, or from our
large line of staple groceries and fresh
meats. When at a loss what to pre-
pare and if inconvenient to come, call
us on the phone and we will suggest
the good things that are seasonable.
B. B. Drum, 1801 North Sixth street.

WHERE SHALL I GO?

To the Victoria, of course! When
you are strolling around aimlessly and
have no particular place to go and
nothing of importance that needs im-
mediate attention, step into the Vic-
toria Theater and see the humor,
drama or scenic attractions of tho
world. The new films first and always
the best at the .Victoria. ,
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